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The recently released film The New Exotic
Marigold Hotel has already proved to be a
box office success. Set in the hubbub,
noise and colour of Indian city life, it tells
of a young man who has a vision to turn a
gigantic, ruinous building into a place
where older people will want to live, not
die. He seems far from achieving his
dream of a luxurious haven but in that is
the humour of mishaps with his first
clients from Britain, each of whom has
come with personal baggage as well as
their suitcases.  

The film in fact raises profound issues
about ageing and youth.  Assumptions
about the ineffectiveness of older people
and the ineptitude of young ones are
shown to be misplaced as youthful energy
is coupled with senior expertise. 

I am reminded of an occasion when, in an
attempt to clear a very large church of its
clutter, the property committee and I
walked around the building deciding what
should go in the skip. The next day Reg,
an octogenarian, telephoned me to say he
had shown the furniture stacked as
‘rubbish’ to a local dealer who had
offered £70 each for the various chairs
and £150 for two sideboards! Reg’s
wisdom was invaluable.  

Join...‘My Big Fat
gr∑∑k W∑∑k∑nd’
OK everyone, get your toga on, jump in the
Tardis and set the time machine for 52AD
to join a Big Weekend in Greece.  This year
we are inviting fifty 11-16 year olds from
Methodist youth groups across Scotland to
participate in our Big Greek Weekend set
in the times of the early church.   

Wander the market place, try some Greek
delicacies and party the night away in the
taverna.  There’ll be plenty of opportunities
for fun, and time to discuss what we can
learn from the early church in Greece.   

However there’s no need to bring your
passport – our Big Greek Weekend will be
taking place at Lagganlia, deep in the
heart of the beautiful Cairngorm

mountains, a few miles from Aviemore. We
are booked in to the main house (An Taigh
Mor) and Hillend Lodge and have exclusive
use of the house for the weekend. Take a
look at their website to enjoy a virtual tour:
www.lagganlia.com. 

The majority of costs of the weekend,
including transport, are being met by the
District Advance Fund and Learning and
Development Forum.  However, there will
be a small additional contribution of £20
per head. For more information or to
reserve places for young people from your
youth group: txt 07970 778525 or email
mbfgw@methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk

Young People rising to meet a
challenge at ‘The Big Day Out’,
Dalguise 2010

Lily enjoying conversation with Maureen
Anderson, District Inclusion Officer
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My JOURNEY
of FAITH

Dave Saunders is a VentureFX 
pioneer based at Reverb church in

Inverness.

I remember walking along 
Eastbourne beach with my church

leader, pouring my heart out with
frustration at the fact that my school
mates didn’t want anything to do with
Church. With great humility he asked,
“What would Church look like for young
people?” So we discussed planting a
church for young people.

After helping establish a youth 
church (which flopped after six

months) I decided to take a year out
with Youth For Christ (YFC).

I didn’t have a clue where I might be 
living following my YFC training. I was

looking for the sunniest location, preferably
near to Eastbourne. Then this wee Scottish
lassie started speaking about Scotland
opportunities and I half switched off,
thinking, “God won’t send me there”. But
when she mentioned Inverness and that
that YFC was working with the Methodist
Church to help plant a youth church, I knew
that was where I was to go! 

I arrived at Inverness at 18 
years old, not knowing anyone

but feeling clearly called to the young
people who don’t yet know their Father in
heaven. I also sensed our failure as a
Church to communicate the greatest
message of all in a relevant way. 

The Big Lunch is a one-day get together
for neighbours and communities across
the UK. It  takes place annually, on or
around the first Sunday in June, and this
year The Big Jubilee Lunch will take place
on Sunday 3rd June during the long
Diamond Jubilee weekend. Record
numbers are expected to take part in
street parties and other lunch
gatherings.

The aim is to get as many people in the
UK as possible to have lunch with their
neighbours, for a few hours of
community, friendship and fun. The Eden
Project started The Big Lunch in the
belief that we are better equipped to
tackle the challenges that we face when

we face them together. They call it
human warming! Join in, stoke up
community spirit, celebrate the Jubilee or
simply connect with people living near
you. 

Anyone interested in holding an event in
their community can request a FREE
pack online at www.thebiglunch.com or
by phoning 0141 242 1512 to speak to
one of the team in Scotland. The pack
will contain invitations, posters, recipe
ideas, a wall planner, stickers and much
more to help get events off the ground.
The Big Lunch is funded by The Big
Lottery Fund and partnered by
MasterCard, Kingsmill and Asda.

What are the
key events that

have brought me to
where I am
today?

Questions for
Reflection 

How have
particular places,
people, churches,
events shaped

me?

News

Big Sunday Lunch 3rd June
It is easy to write off older people as
incapable and dismiss young people as
inexperienced. The Best Exotic Marigold
Hotel is in part a story of the energy of
youth engaging with the expertise of older
years. I wonder, is this not just the pattern
for the Church with a vision to build God’s
kingdom? 

Wishing you God's fullness of life whatever
your age!

Rev Lily Twist
Chair of the Methodist Synod in Scotland
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What have been
the crossroads in my
life and how did I
make decisions?
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I was blown away by the Revd Peter 
Howson’s deep passion to help young

people engage with God and life in a way
that they can understand. He didn’t want
to get more young people into his service;
it was about giving young people a chance
to meet their creator.

Now, as Venture FX pioneer for 
Reverb church, its challenges and

opportunities remind me of St Paul’s
words: “We can rejoice when we run into
problems and trials, for we know that
they help us develop endurance. And
endurance develops strength of
character, and character strengthens
our confident hope of salvation. For we
know how dearly God loves us.” 
(Romans 5 vv. 3-4)

So Revolution youth church was born 
and, after two years, I was asked to

be its leader. I had gone from being
embarrassed by what Church is to being
passionate about what it can be: a force
for peace and justice, and a family that
truly loves God and the communities
around it.

Four years on, Revolution had a 
radical rethink. We went from being a

programme-led Sunday evening service to
being a group of people called to serve all
the people of Merkinch and Dalneigh in
Inverness. We covenanted to meet for
meals every week and ask each other how
our journey of faith is going and how we
are engaging with the community around
us. We changed our name from
‘Revolution’ to ‘Reverb’ because we want
to reverberate the love of God in the
community around us.

We are delighted that the Methodist Youth
President, Sam Taylor, is able to join us at our
Spring Synod in Dundee on Saturday 28th
April. We asked him, “What makes you tick?”

I’m Sam; I’m 19; I’m mad about sport, food and
Jesus, in no particular order; and I’m currently
employed as the Youth President of the
Methodist Church.

Participation has always been a key part of my
faith journey. The feeling of being valued as part
of a community is so important.  As a Church,
we strive to have participation running
throughout the whole of church life, so that all
can be involved, and all can feel valued.

I applied to be youth president because of what
a fantastic opportunity it was to engage my
passions for Jesus, children, young people, and
participation – this job is perfect for all of those.

A lot of people talk about the roots of
Methodism.  I want to help rediscover some of
its radicalism.   My main focus is on worship. I
love worship that really engages people; that
allows people to use their gifts and to express
themselves. I like to think God quite likes that
too! 

My early reflections in the role are that we have
a lot of passionate people in our Church:
passionate about their faith, children and young
people, participation, Methodism and justice,
amongst so many other things! This passion is
particularly true in the children and young
people we work with, and that excites me.   I am
so excited about where our Church is headed –
and you should be too!

Am I where 
I want to be?

What would help
me to get to where 

I want to be?

What 
difference does

being a Methodist
make to my life

and faith?

News

7 8

9 10At my first Methodist service, the 
local preacher welcomed me into the

building and proudly showed me the
stained glass window of John Wesley. He
asked, “You do know John Wesley don’t
you?” I nodded “yes”. The truth is, all I
knew was that he had a horse because the
window had one in.

6

What have been
the crossroads in my
life and how did I
make decisions?

Sam Taylor – ambassador for Methodist youth

Would you like to reflect on
your journey of faith?  Why
not join us at our next
Holiness & Risk gathering?
See back page for details.
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What could an independent Scotland
mean for its faith communities? Dr
William Reid, Connexional Liaison
Officer, sets the ball rolling.

The election of a majority Scottish
National Party (SNP) Holyrood
Parliament in 2011 seriously increased
the possibility of the dissolution of the
Union between the English and Scottish
Parliaments established in 1707. 

So far no Church denomination has
come out one way or the other on the
core issue of independence but there is
general encouragement that Christians
should actively engage in the debate
and respond according to conscience.
Many of the issues so far raised relate
to the position of the Church of
Scotland as not the “established” but
the “National Church” in Scotland, with
a freedom from state interference
protected within the 1707 Treaty and
subsequent legislation.   

Questions are still emerging but already
include: 

n Is there still a place for a “National
Church” in Scotland?  

n What would be the place of faith
communities in relationship to an
independent government or would a
purely secular state emerge?

n What would be the relationship with
the monarchy and how might this
impact on the relationship of the
Churches with the crown/state
across the UK?

Many of the Churches are also starting
to engage in conversations with the
voluntary sector through The Future of
Scotland debate
(www.futureofscotland.org).  Rather
than looking from “top down” at
independence questions, this debate is
starting to look “bottom up” at what
sort of Scotland we want. The debate is
coloured by interest groups focussed on
the socially excluded, human rights,
racial justice, the young, the old, the
disabled, the environment and many
other issues. Already there are loud
voices emerging with a secularist
agenda, for example speaking out
against faith schools and the influence
of the Churches.  If this is to be a
balanced debate then the voice of a
“loving and caring” Church also needs
to be heard.  

As Methodists in Scotland we are called
to be as Christ and pray that all
concerned strive for justice, peace and
fairness regardless of any changes
within the Union. The Churches cannot
put their own interests ahead of God’s
interests for us all. Also through this
process, should we not only be
reviewing the relationships within these
islands but also with God’s wider
world?  

No one yet knows where the
“independence debate” will lead but
should we not all be prepared to
engage in the process? It’s not only the
future of Scotland that is at stake!

Ecumenical NEWS
The Church across Scotland

Can buildings help mission?  Granton United’s
new building asks the question. Photo © Rev
Mitchell Bunting

It’s inspiring when congregations take the
leap to free themselves of their old
buildings and look at ways in which they can
better serve their local communities.

By selling its old building to the Port of Leith
Housing Association, Granton United Church
(formerly the Methodist Church building)
has not only helped to provide affordable
homes for some of the most vulnerable
groups in society but it has also created a
new worship space for the congregation and
much-needed community facilities.

Granton isn’t the only church in Edinburgh
to have taken the plunge and tackle its
building issues in this way. Along the road,
in Leith, Duke Street United Reformed
Church sold its building to Port of Leith in
2007 and had a new church built along with
more affordable flats for the housing
association. That project has become a
model for Scottish Church Housing Action,
which works to combat homelessness and
helped negotiate the Granton initiative. 

It has become a cliché that “the church is
the people, not the building” – yet churches
can often serve their communities far more
effectively if they have a place they can call
home.

I was reminded of that fact recently when I
visited Kings Church in Edinburgh. The
congregation, part of the New Frontiers
movement, bought the former Viewforth
Parish Church building in August 2010 and
members were excited to tell me about all
the community work they can undertake
now that they have their own home, rather
than meeting in a church hall.

Peter Ranscombe edits SynNews, the
United Reformed Church National Synod of
Scotland magazine.

INSPIRING
ACTION IN
GRANTON 

Scotland marching towards independence?
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How did this project come about?
“The work here is always about responding to local

needs,” says project coordinator, Kerry Reilly. “A few years
ago we began to identify that there were needs in terms of
adult/family work within the community.” The Men’s Group
was set up in conjunction with Bethany Christian Trust.

Men’s Grou
p in Leith

Leith Acorn
 Centre YM

CA offers a
 focus for o

utreach

work supp
orted by th

e City of Ed
inburgh Me

thodist Chu
rch.

The weekly
 Men’s Gro

up, with ac
tivities and

 opportuni
ties

built round
 a full mea

l, is one of
 a range of

 services d
eveloped

at the Met
hodist prem

ises in this
 part of Ed

inburgh.  

What are the ne
eds in your co

mmunity that you
 

set out to meet?

The needs of tho
se who attend a

re as individual 
as the men

themselves. Som
e live in hostels,

 or occasionally 
sleep rough; all

are in need of su
pport. As well as

 a decent meal, 
men value the

companionship;
 a safe space in

 which to regain
 self-confidence

;

and the opportu
nity to take part

 in trips and acti
vities.  

What difference does the involvement of local 

Methodists make to the project?

Methodist involvement supports the project’s aim of

meeting the needs of body, mind and spirit. Volunteers

bring listening ears and an attitude of respect. And the

Methodist deacon “roles up her sleeves and gets

involved”, responding to requests for prayer.

What effect has the 

development of this project had

on the Methodist community in this area?

The congregation sees A
corn’s work as a key

part of its mission and o
utreach in the city. Being

 in

partnership with the YM
CA helps the project in it

’s

applications for grants a
nd funding.

What ha
ve bee

n the 
ups an

d dow
ns 

during
 the d

evelop
ment of

 this p
roject

?

Finding
 enoug

h good
 quality

 food o
n a tigh

t budge
t

can be
 hard. T

he proj
ect use

s FareS
hare –

 an

initiativ
e that d

istribut
es unw

anted f
ood fro

m

superm
arkets 

that is 
still pe

rfectly 
fit for p

urpose
.

With th
e reces

sion, s
uperm

arkets 
are ma

king le
ss

such fo
od ava

ilable, 
making

 menu 
plannin

g

increas
ingly di

fficult. 
“It’s a b

it like R
ead, St

eady,

Cook”,
 says fo

od coo
rdinato

r Marg
aret. 

How do you see th
is project developi

ng?

A peer support group 
has been established

 for 

young men aged 18-3
0 who are looking for 

employment,

housing or simply to s
tabilise their lives. Th

e project will

always develop accor
ding to the needs and

 interests of those

accessing our service
s. 

We are also in the pro
cess of working with a

 small group to

develop an alternative
 worship space for pe

ople who access

our services and have
 little or no contact 

with the established c
hurch. 

What he
lp have

 you re
ceived

 in 

develo
ping an

d runn
ing the

 projec
t?

We wou
ldn’t be

 able to
 deliver 

this wor
k withou

t Bethan
y

Christia
n Trust.

  We ha
ve also 

received
 funding

 suppor
t to

employ 
project 

staff thr
ough Ll

oyds TS
B Found

ation fo
r

Scotlan
d and F

aith in S
cotland

 Commu
nity Acti

on Fund
. 

What a
dvice

 wou
ld yo

u giv
e an

othe
r chu

rch 

com
munity

 thin
king

 of d
oing

 som
ethin

g sim
ilar?

Ident
ify loc

al ne
eds. 

What
 are t

he is
sues

 that 
come

 out o
f

the m
ost re

cent 
cens

us? W
hat in

forma
tion c

an yo
u lea

rn

from 
other

 agen
cies w

orkin
g in t

he ar
ea? W

hat a
re pe

ople

on th
e stre

ets te
lling 

you a
bout 

their 
need

s and
 inter

ests?

One v
olunt

eer in
sists 

that i
t’s vit

al to 
team

 up w
ith ot

her

organ
isatio

ns, o
fferin

g inp
ut, ra

ther t
han t

rying
 to ‘g

o it

alone
’.

For more examples of faith being worked out in local contexts, go

to www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk. If you have a story you would like to share, please contact Sally

Robertson (Learning and Development Officer, North of Scotland):

p.01350 723282 or e.sally.robertson@methodist.org.uk.

Leith

Watch the 5 minute film on Men’s Group in
Leith at
www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk
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Armadale
How did this project come about?
Messy Church began following a series of parenting

courses and small group discussions led by lay worker,
Diana Small, who had previously established relationships
through the Toddler Group at Armadale. She found that
many parents wanted to teach their children about God but
didn’t know where to start. Messy Church felt like the right
solution.

Messy Churc
h in Armadale

Messy Churc
h is an activi

ty and story-
based initiat

ive

for children a
nd their pare

nts. It combi
nes a mix of 

arts,

crafts, game
s, Bible stori

es and a sha
red meal.

What are the ne
eds in your co

mmunity that you 

set out to meet?

Armadale has gr
own a lot recentl

y, with new hous
ing and lots of

young families m
oving to the area

. They are search
ing for

relationships and
 community – an

d sometimes for 
God too. But

it can be hard to
 join an establish

ed congregation.
 Sometimes,

a smaller group o
f people of simila

r background is a
 better

place to start.

What difference does the involvement of 

locals Methodists make to the project? 

Messy Church can happen in any denomination but it did happen

with the Methodists in Armadale. Why? Because they saw and

responded to the need for a community venture with God in its

midst. Diana believes that, though Methodists are good at

allowing their buildings to be used by their communities, it’s

also important to have committed Christians involved in

growing new groups and meeting local needs.

What effect has the deve
lopment 

of this project had on t
he Methodist 

ommunity in this area?

The congregation is really 
welcoming, says Diana,

though the ability of its ma
inly older members to be

involved is limited and Mes
sy Church sits a little sepa

rate

from the life of the congreg
ation. 

What ha
ve be

en the
 ups a

nd do
wns d

uring 

the de
velopm

ent of
 this p

roject
?

Messy
 Churc

h is a l
ot of w

ork for
 those 

runnin
g it – t

he

more i
nvolve

d, the 
easier 

it is. Nu
mbers

 fluctua
te a go

od

deal –
 young

 familie
s are in

volved
 in lots

 of diff
erent

activiti
es and

 can’t a
lways m

ake a r
egular

 comm
itment

.

One of
 its stre

ngths, 
howeve

r, is tha
t it’s an

 ideal 

initiativ
e for sh

aring a
cross f

aith gr
oups.

How do you se
e this project 

developing?

With Diana’s con
tract now ended

, and no

parents able to t
ake on a leaders

hip role, the hop
e is

that Messy Chur
ch can be contin

ued through

ecumenical coop
eration with the 

local Church of

Scotland. The fu
ture is still uncle

ar.

What hel
p have 

you rec
eived in

 develo
ping 

and run
ning th

e proje
ct?

Family m
embers 

and volu
nteers, i

ncluding
 Armada

le’s

minister
, have su

pported
 Diana in

 running
 Messy C

hurch bu
t

it’s unlik
ely that 

it would 
have be

gun with
out her a

ppointm
ent

as a chu
rch work

er.

What advic
e would y

ou give an
other chu

rch 

community thin
king of do

ing something sim
ilar?

“Links with
 our comm

unities are
 critical to t

he future o
f Church

in Scotland
,” argues D

iana. “We i
gnore them

 at our peri
l. Messy

Church is s
imply one w

ay of doing
 this, but it

 runs best 
when

embedded
 within the 

vision of th
e local chu

rch.”

For more examples of faith being worked out in local contexts, go

to www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk. If you have a story you would like to share, please contact Sally

Robertson (Learning and Development Officer, North of
Scotland): p.01350 723282 ore.sally.robertson@methodist.org.uk.

Watch the 5 minute film on the Messy
Church project in Armadale at
www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.uk
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Holiness and Risk

Thanks to everyone who participated in the
recent ‘Day Out in Thessalonica and
Edinburgh’.  We have had excellent feedback
on the day and are looking forward to rolling
out further ‘Days Out in Thessalonica’ across
Scotland. These days offer a pit stop on our
discipleship journeys – time to be
accompanied, stimulated and supported as
we travel forward. If you would like to join a
‘Day Out’ or would like to organise one in
your area please let a member of the team
know. The next opportunity for a Scotland-
wide Holiness and Risk gathering is on
November 3rd and 4th at Tulliallan Police
College in Kincardine. 

Supporting Small Groups  

It’s been exciting to hear stories about new
Small Group initiatives across Scotland and
to know that existing groups are continuing to
thrive. Group format and dynamics vary
considerably according to the needs and
wishes of the people in a group. Some are for
people exploring Christianity for the first time;
others for those already on their discipleship
journey. Some are very structured; others
much more casual. Some commit to meeting
long term; others for a specified time to
complete a ‘course’ or in response to a
particular time in the church year, such as
Lent. We see the role of the L& D Forum to
support all these groups in whatever way is
helpful, and to share their learning and
experiences with others. Current initiatives
include:
n promoting resources for Small Groups on

the website to use to stimulate
discussion – please email the editor with
your suggestions

n providing opportunities to develop
facilitation skills for leading small groups
– this will be the main focus of the L&D
Forum on Saturday 23rd June 

n interviewing people who lead small
groups about their experiences and
sharing their comments on the website  

Building partnerships  

One key characteristic of successful mission
is a willingness to work with partners on
areas of common interest. This shared
approach enriches the experience for
everyone.  As part of the L&D’s team
commitment to partnership working we are
changing arrangements for our monthly team
meetings. Instead of only meeting in the
Dunblane office we are getting out and about
around the country, catching up with
partners and any local Methodists interested
in joining in with our conversations. On
Tuesday May 15th we will be meeting with
the YMCA and the Scottish Episcopal Church
in Aberdeen.  If you are interested in joining
us please let one of the team know. See
‘Dates for your Diary’ for when we are
planning to meet near you – we’d appreciate
your input into our ongoing thinking.  

Sharing Stories • Consultancy • Networking • Training • Reviewing • Connecting • People • Strategic Planning • Learning Opportunities

The L&D Forum is here to support Methodists in Scotland and Shetland.  Our
work covers three ‘strands’ which weave and interconnect.  Each of our strands
is headed up by volunteer ‘strand leader’ – pictured below.  If you think we can
help or support you or your church please contact a member of the team – our
details are on the back cover.

The Learning & Development Team
Partners in Growth and Change

Andrew Letby, 
Leader Strand 1

Audrey Hensman, 
Leader Strand 2

David Rogerson, 
Leader Strand 3

Sally Robertson, Gary Williams and Helen Wareing

Do you work with children in
a church setting?  Are you
interested in picking up fresh
ideas and sharing good
practice?  Then sign up for
the  ACTS ‘Childrens Workers
Conference’ 10th November in
Aberdeen or 24th November
in Edinburgh.   Contact Gary
for more information.
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April 
27th Ministerial Synod (Perth) 
28th Synod  (Dundee) 
May 
4th National Church Leaders’ Meeting
12th Scotland launch of Methodist Women in

Britain, Central Edinburgh Methodist
Church, Edinburgh

12th Local Preachers’ Secretary and Tutors
meeting,  Dunblane Cathedral 

15th L & D meeting , Aberdeen  11-3pm  
26th Mission Shaped Ministry Introduction day

2 of 2 (Netherton, Lanarkshire) 
30th ACTS Members Meeting 
June 
3rd Big Lunch 
6th Superintendents’ Forum 
23rd Learning and Development Forum –

focus on small groups 
26th L & D meeting, Glasgow 11-3pm 
28th-29th Conference – Presbyteral Session

(Plymouth)
30th-5th Conference – Representative Session

(Plymouth)  
July 
1st Conference – Ordination Services (South

West Region) 
September 
7th-9th Youth Weekend, Lagganlia
15th Synod (Inverness) 
November 
3rd-4th Holiness & Risk weekend, Tulliallan

Police College, Kincardine
10th ACTS Childrens Workers Conference,

Aberdeen
24th ACTS Childrens Workers Conference,

Edinburgh

General Enquires District Office: 01786
820295;  fiona@methodistchurch.plus.com
Local Church Safeguarding Officers Susie
Turner: 07761 264280;
susie.turner@blueyonder.co.uk
Circuit Treasurers Sandy Laurie: 01786
820295;  fiona@methodistchurch.plus.com
Church/Circuit Stewards Lily Twist, Chair of
District: 01786 820295;
fiona@methodistchurch.plus.com
Lay Employees Chris Cox: 0131 661 2017;

cox.edinburgh@btinternet.com
Local Preachers and Worship Leaders Lyn
Smalridge: 01620 826634;
lynralf@hotmail.com OR Margaret Brown:
01236 823586;
margaret@jmbrown.plus.com
Circuit Learning & Development Groups
Helen Wareing: 01968 670374;
helen@helenwareing.co.uk
Presbyter Continuing Development in
Ministry Helen Wareing: 01968 670374;

helen@helenwareing.co.uk
Ecumenical Liaison Bill Reid: 
01786 820295;  Wbillreid@aol.com
Workers with Children and Young People
and RLDO (South) Gary Williams: 
0141 332 3196; 
methodist_scottishchurches@btconnect.com
(nb note underscore in e-mail address)
Editor & RLDO (North) Sally Robertson:
01350 723275;
sally.robertson@methodist.org.uk

Methodist Church
Registered Charity SCO38098

Editor Sally Robertson:
sally.robertson@methodist.org.uk

Dates for your Diary 
Imagine turning up for church and finding the New
Testament missing from the Bible. Then realise
that you have no one to lead the service – no
minister, local preacher or worship leader. Then
take away your church building and the structures
of circuits and districts and the 804-page
Constitutional Practice of the Methodist Church
that details every aspect of Methodist church life.
Do you feel afraid or excited? 

On Saturday 25th February, a group of people
gathered in Edinburgh to embrace precisely that
situation as they imagined themselves back into
the early church in Thessalonica. They asked
themselves questions like: “What’s my role in
this?”, “Who will lead us?” – and one person was
overheard saying, “If we don’t do anything, nothing
is going to happen!”

The church hall of the City of Edinburgh Methodist
Church was transformed into the market place of
Thessalonica. Gathering ‘disciples’ received
hospitality – smiles, greetings, bacon rolls,
pastries and fresh fruit – and were encouraged to
meet and talk about whatever was on their minds.
Into the market place strode St Paul, preaching,
challenging – and getting some unexpected
heckling! 

The gathering then broke into small groups that
were again left to talk and share faith experiences.
A letter from Paul arrived by Thessalonian mail –
offering support and encouragement that ‘You are
the Witness.’ Bear in mind that this was still 18
years before the first gospel of Mark is thought to
have been written thousands of miles away in
Syria. Yet from that small group of Thessalonians
following ‘The Way’, the Christian message has
spread to be with us in Scotland today – a
message that then sent our own 21st century
disciples out into the streets of Edinburgh to try

and re-experience being part of a small Christian
community within a bustling, often indifferent, city.

The Thessalonica story is truly inspirational and
one that still speaks to us across the years about
courage, decision making, and the capacity of
small groups of people to bring about change. How
would you like to organise a similar ‘Day out in
Thessalonica’ in your village, town or city in order
to help stimulate your discipleship journeys and
church mission? Over the next year, we can help
you do that. Contact Helen Wareing for more
information. 

A personal impression of the day from Lyn
Smalridge – thanks Lyn!  
Ordinary folk of common heart and mind

Joining together in small groups
Over food and conversation
No designated leaders, no specific agenda
Sharing stories and testimony
Not always agreeing
But always deepening faith
And growing as disciples of Jesus

It worked in 1st Century Thessalonica
It worked last Saturday in 21st Century Edinburgh
It could work where you are

To date, there have been an impressive 6,469
hits on the local Journeys of Faith section of our
website, www.methodistchurchinscotland.org.
uk. Here you can view six video stories of local
mission from Methodist communities around
Scotland. 

Throughout Scotland, Methodists are being
challenged to become ‘a discipleship
movement shaped for mission.’ Our Journeys of
Faith show what this can mean in practice –
Methodist disciples connecting with their local
communities to meet the needs of children,
young people, the homeless, families and older
people.  
We realise that not everyo ne has easy 
access to the internet so we are delighted 
to make these stories available as a free DVD. 

Please
contact the
district
office for
your copy.
Once you
have watched
it, why not
pass the DVD
on and share
our Good
News?  

A day out in Thessalonica... and…?

Parchment scrolls outline the agenda

6 inspirationa
l short stori

es

of how Methodists in

Scotland are c
onnecting with

their local co
mmunities

Methodist Church in Scotland

Journeys in Faith

ideas for mission

East Kilbride I Girvan I Inverness I Leith I Peterhead I Armadale

FREEJourneys in Faith,
a hit on the website


